
A 62-year-old woman presented with left upper limb weakness follow-
ing involvement in a motorcycle accident. It was suspected that she 
had sustained acute brachial plexus injury (BPI). Neurologic (motor 

and sensory) examinations, motor nerve conduction velocity, electromyogra-
phy results, and myelogram indicated the involvement of the upper plexus, 
and the possibility of avulsion injury was ruled out. However, accurate local-
ization could not be achieved. Short tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequence 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) performed by the senior author (Yeow 
KM) successfully targeted the lesion. A radiological examination revealed a le-
sion of the left upper and middle trunks at the retro-clavicular level (Chuang’s 
level III) without clavicle fractures or injury of suprascapular nerve and low-
er trunk (Panel A). It was a very rare clinical scenario, which could happen in 
less than 5% of our series of total 1500 cases [1]. Clavicle osteotomy revealed 
that the lesion was compatible with the radiological finding of the intact lower 
trunk (Panels B and C), as confirmed by a nerve stimulator. Interpositional 
nerve grafts were used, and the patient regained strength gradually. 

Brachial plexus imaging was traditionally challenging due to its ana-
tomical complexity, especially, after the injury [2]. In our center, multiple se-
quences of MRI are performed pre-operatively for an accurate radiological 
diagnosis. STIR protocol provides a clear image to target the lesion precisely 
[3,4]. With the advance of the radiological setup and the experience in image 
analysis, nowadays, the radiological diagnosis plays a very important role in 
the diagnosis of acute BPI, which can shorten the operative time and make 
the best use of the functional nerve stump. *indicates suprascapular nerve; 
arrow indicates lesion site; (+) indicates positive response with the nerve stim-
ulator; (−) indicates negative response with the nerve stimulator; LC, lateral 
cord; LPN, lateral pectoral nerve; LT, lower trunk; MC, medial cord; MT, middle 
trunk; PC, posterior cord; SS, suprascapular nerve; UT, upper trunk.
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